
Fair tonight and tomor-
row Light to fresh north
to northeast winds
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ITS ARCHITECTS

A TEllll HUM

Those Doing Outside
Work Must Give

It Up

EDICT TO GO FORTH

Storm of Protest Stirred Up

Has Proven a Good
Thing

Government architects hereafter
must work only for Uncle Sam

This is the edict that has Bono forth
in that branch of the Treasury Depart-
ment where arc employed 150 or more
draftsmen and who if the allegations
of their chiefs be correct have for many
years been enjoying a good thug In
the work they have been able to wick
up on the outside to the detriment of
the Government service

Draughtsmen Much Stirred
Of course the question whether not

ed point Naturally a storm of indig-
nation is stirred up among the employes
of the architects division at atha an
nouncement of the proposed and
the vital question IB raised by them as
to whether Uncle Sam Is
ping his proper authorlty calls
them to account for the they do
outside of their regular hours d duty

The first inkling of the Treasury
officials intentions in this particular
camo to the employes of the supervising
architects division in a circular letter
which was distributed among the

branches The nature of the letter
was an order calling on each employe
to make a sworn statement as to
whether he is or is not doing work out
tilde of the regular departmental duties
assigned to him and if so to particular-
ize Just what this work is

Like an Explosion
The bursting of a bombshell in the

Treasury Building could not have
more astonishment than the receipt

of this missive Indicating as it did the
intentions of the department to niakc
new regulations for governing the fyork
of the employes

Many of tho draughtumen wcSrSThlghly
Indignant over it saying that the gov-
ernment had no right to call on thorn
for a statement of their private affairs
In which light they regard their move
ments after completing a days duty at
the Government building

This letter was only sent out yester-
day but already it is said there has
been some trouble in obtaining the an
ticipated replies and it is probable that
the employes will again Itttvo to be vig-
orously reminded that the order is one
from headquarters and will have to be
complied with

New Order Awaited-
It Is upon tho basis of these replies

that the authorities will be governed in
drawing up the new order for limiting
the services of employes to Government
work strictly

TMs order It was said by a Treasury-
of today Is ready to be promuiga-
ta and its provisions will bo to the ef-
fect that no one is allowed to take out
bide employment except by ppeclal per
mission of the Secretary

In effect therefore the order will 1 2

generally regarded as entirely
since only a few of the employes

will It fe estimated cure to mako
application to the Secretary for such

permission After the departments dis-

approval of outside work a shown in
the present Instance

Interferes With Work
In explanation of the Governments

position with regard to the new order
Supervising Architect J Knox Taylor-
in whose division arc the employes
will 00 affected said today

Yes It is true that an order is being
prepared proWWtlng employes from do-

ing outside work if it is shown that it
interferes with their Government duties
but this order does not Intend to work
a hardship on the employes-

It Is merely a salutary measure for
the good of the department made neces-
sary by some laxity which has become
manifest in the work This the chiefs
of tho divisions believe to be due to
the fact that the employes arc not giv
ing their undivided attention to the
work assigned to them and undor the
circumstances an Investigation Is In

cumbent to see If in reality this negli-
gence is due to such cause

Our are a most faithful and
efficient of men as a rule and the
department could have no possible

to doing work outside pro-

vided the effect does not make
Itself in the kind of work they
do for the Government

Inquiry among some of the chiefs of
divisions developed the fact that at least
half of the In the architects
division have been devoting part ot their
time to outside work and many of
even hold important positions with
architectural

There has been some speculation as to
what actually brought about pro-

mulgation of the new order and one ex-

planation given Is to the effect that an
the Treasury service In Bal-

timore was discovered by Government
inspectors to have set up an establish-
ment of own In addition to the regu-
lar work which he did for the Govern
ment custom house

When called on to explain this action
this Baltimore ofllcial Is to have
replied that the Government had no
right to a stop to his outside prac-
tice and that besides half tho em

of the Treasury Department in
Washington had a graft in em-
ployment

In to enforce the rule in
therefore to tho story

it was then up to the department in
Washington to make an investigation
of the l le work system own
employes Hence the letter of Inquiry
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BROTHER OF LATE
PRESIDENT FOUND

DEAD IN A CHAIR

Abner McKinley a Victim of Dis
ease Wife Makes

Well Known in Capital

Brights
DiscoveryWas

I

¬

MoKEESPORT Pa June
MdKlnley brother of the late President
McKinley was found dead In his room
by his wife in Somerset Pa this morn
Ing Death was due to Brights disease

While Mr McKinley had been ill for
a year he was feeling exceedingly well
yesterday and enjoyed a long drive
He in unusually bright spirits
and told his physician Dr H S Mars
den that he expected a rood nights
rest

Wife Finds Him Dead
Mr McKinley was an early riser

When able to bo about he was always
awakened at an early hour He failed
to appear this morning His wife went
to his room and found him doad He
was seated in a chair and it Is
lieved he became 111 during the night
and arose

Mrs McKinley was overcome by the
shock In a fainting condition she noti-
fied other members of the family

The news of his death sprend rapidly
about town In a few minutes McKln
ley Place was surrounded by friends of
the family

Abner McKinley was particularly well
known in Washington as the only

of the late President McKinley and

11Abner

boo

broth-
er

¬

+

as a lawyer and general practitioner be-

fore the Government departments
He never lived at the Capital but was

a frequent visitor before his brothers
Inauguration and a regular visitor as
often as once a week while President
McKinley occupied the White House

He was born in Canton was educated
there and first practiced law In that
city Until the inauguration of William
McKinley he continued to practice in
Ohio In 1807 he removed to New York
He retained his residence In the metrop-
olis to the time of his death

His family spent the summers at a
cottage in Somerset Pa to whltn the
attention of the public was directed by
the wedding of Abner McKinley daugh
ter Miss Mabel to Dr Hcrmanus L
Bacr a nephew of President Baer of
the Philadelphia and Rending Railroad
Company

Brothers on Intimate Terms
The brothers lived on most intimate

terms Abner bore a strong family re-

semblance to the President but was
taller and heavier He made many In
timate friendships among bureau chiefs
In the departments

In Washington he belonged to no clubs
but in New York he was often seen at
the Union League and the Lawyers
clubs
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Ruled Cripple Creek
With a Roil of Iron

General Bell Tells How He Brought Order
Out of Chaos in Colorado Mining Dis

of MurdertrictEvidence
¬

CHICAGO June 1L Gen Sherman
Bell adjutant general of Colorado and
brigadier general commanding the mar
tial law district of Teller county Col-
In answer to aV request by the Chicago
Tribune for a review of the situation
in that State telegraphs asioillowsi

The Cripple Creek district Is cleaned
up and there will 64 no more trouble in
the vicinity It took drastic measures-
to accomplish this but it has been done
1 reached Victor at 2 oclock Wednesday
morning With me I carried a procla
mation of martial law signed by the
acting governor Warren A Haggott-
I was to make It public If In my opinion
the condition Justified it

Citizens Were Indignant
I found things in a most threatening

condition Indignant of
the law and order class men to yield
to nobody in their respect for the law
had taken things Into their own hands

ruled the district with an Iron

handFor years they had been under the
dominance of city and county officials
who were either members of or sympa-
thizers of the Federation of Miners
They had submitted to partiality In the
enforcement of the law to dastardly ex

and dynamiting to attempted
trainwrecking and murders
and never once had they taken the law
Into their hands

Crime Turned Tables
But the awful crime of Monday when

four men whose only crime had been
that of working In defiance of a gang of
murderers and dynamiters met their
death by a premeditated explosion of
dynamite brought matters to a crisis
Law abiding citizens and business

property otvpers realized that either
they or the members of the federation
must leave tho camp There was not
room for both and they proceeded to
force the other men out

And I dont blame
Wodtnsday morning I Issued

the proclamation of martial law Then
I wont to clean up the district
My agents reported the of a
large number of union agitators at
Dunnvillc the new mining camp ten
miles from Cripple Creek

Ambushed by Strikers
Wednesday afternoon I left for there

with 1 deputies and soldiers The
union men ambushed us and for
twenty minutes a battle raged The
elevation from which they were shoot-
Ing destroyed their aim and that was
all that my men
ments up the cliffs and of tho

WEATHER REPORT

There have been showers in the middle
and Atlantic States followed by
clearing weather in the former district
and showers In the west Gulf States the
mldde lope and from Montana west-
ward In the central valleys and lake
region and the extreme West and
SouthttCHt the weather was fair

The weather will be fair tonight and
Sundar in the East and South except
along the south Atlantic coast
eastern Florida where there will be
showers

Temperatures will continue compara-
tively low

TEMPERATURE
9 a m J

12 noon ss
1 p m 70
2 p m 75

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered by Afflecks Standard Ther-

mometer
m 7

II noon 71
i p m K-
it p m 33

TIE SUN
Sun sets today liSun rises tomorrow ii

THE TIDES
High tldo today 0 M p m

tomorrow 1227 a m 118 p m
High tide tomorrow 628 a m Gtfl p m
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union men were taken prisoners One-a noted agitator named Carley kept up
and was shot and killedmy return to Victor I took up

the out of the districtmy order every union agitator ar-
rested and thrown the bull
At time we had jiQarjy 900 pql
oners

Proofs of Murder
We took possession of the union

headquarters and in them wo found
abundant proofs of premeditated mur
der Pictures of prominent nonunion
men were marked for death They were
kept on file until the men wore killed

then the names were crossed off
I put the prisoners in the sweat box

and the evidence I obtained from them
is appalling

I do not care to give this out atpresent but I will say this it convicts
two of the most prominent leaders ot
the union In this one of themost diabolical murders ever perpe-
trated

The President received a telegram from Secretary W H Haywood-
of the Western Federation of Miners

to him to start an
of the terrible crimes thatbeing perpetrated in Colorado in the

name of law and order
The President has not yet taken the

matter up for consideration Before
sending a reply to the Federation he
will probably call upon Governor Pea
body and other officials of the State for
a report as to the situation of affairs

MANY STRIKERS
TO BE DEPORTEDC-

RIPPLE CREEK Col June 11

Wholesale deportations of the strikers
continued today About 200 men were
sent out of this place and the adjacent
camps The troops and Citizens Alli-
ance continue the raids and new

are brought in as fast as othersare deported
General Bell doubled his precautions

last night because of the bitter fending
aroused by the coroners verdict in thedynamite case This verdict charges that

this crime and similar crimes were de-
signed and executed as a result of a
conspiracy entered into between mem-
bers of the Western Federation of

incited by certain officers of that
order

General Bell says that about lt 00 men
will be deported before law
closes

The coroners Jury 1 continuing the
Inquest behind closed d ors

TO THE PRESIDENT

New Governor of Porto Rico Will As
sume Duties of Offijce on

Fourth of July

Secretary Taft this morning presented
to the President the lIon Beckman
Wlnthrop the newly pj omtoa gover
nor of Porto Rico Judge Wlnthrop
he is familiarly known was appointed-
to succeed Governor William H Hunt
while he was serving urn Judge of the
Court of First Instance of the Philip-
pines He is a Harvard man and was
formerly secretary of the Philippine
Commission while Secretary Taft was
governor

According to the present arrange-
ments the transfer of tho Porto Ricanportfolio will take place on July 4 whenHunt resigns

to accept the of otthj Montana United States districtcourt
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I

BROTHER OF MARTYR PRESIDENT
Well Known in Washington as a Lawyer and General Practitioner Before the

Government Departments

Columbian School of
Dentistry Expelled

National Association Objects to Classes
University Declines to Ag ijpjj-

r Violation of an Ironclad Rule

I

Night

i
Uhf l ic a

h
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The National Association of Dental
Faculties in session at the Ebbllt
House has expelled the dental school of
tho Columbian University from mem
bership In the association

This drastic action is the outcome of
an extended controversy over the al
leged failure of the dental school to
comply with the demand of the associa
tion that the night course of study
be abolished and that a day course be
substituted in its place

The maintenance of a night school is
in violation of one of the Ironclad reg
ulations of the association-

It is held by the association that stu-

dents cannot study with the same de-

gree of efficiency at night school that
they can If they have the entire day
to devote to their work It Is also
maintained that persons employed dur-
ing the day are not in proper mental
and physical condition to undertake the
study rat night i

Committee Recommends Expulsion
The expulsion of the Columbian dental

school was recommended In a report
submitted by the nd Interim committee
which sot forth that freqvcnt confer
ences had been held with the authorities-
of the school but had proven unavail
ingThe committee reported that when
objection to the school was first raised
several years ago tho officials of the
Institution were informed that they
would be given time to complete the
courses of the students then enrolled
providing a day course would be adopted-
at the expiration of that time The
school has to comply with this
demand and Its expulsion from the as

is the result
The recommendation of the commit

tee was adopted by unanimous vote
The action of association will have

the effect of the entrance 01
students of Columbian Dental School
Into other institutions for the study of
dentistry The membership of the as-
sociation includes nearly every largo
dental In the country

The annual convention or the associa-
tion was yesterday with eighty
delegates In attendance The meeting
was almost exclusively to the
discussion of the trouble with the Co
lumbian Dental School

No Shorter Course-

A proposition to shorten the course of
study from four to three years was re-

jected In this connection however the
association has decided that the count
system shall be used at all schools with
in Its jurisdiction

This aystsm provides that students
shall be given credit for what knowl-
edge they have of dentistry upon taking

KAID OMAR ELYOUSSI

MEETS ASSASSINATION-

PARIS June dispatch to the
Temps from Fez Morocco says that

Kald Omar Elyoussl the governor cf
tho province of Sefrou has been aswis-

frinated

UNOPPOSED FOR PARLIAMENT
LONDON June 11 V P Kennedy

boon elected unopposed to till the
parliamentary vacancy for West Cavan
caused by tho death of Thomas McGov
arn Nationalist Mr JConnudy is a
Nationalist in politics and a lawyer by
profession
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up a regular course of study no matter
how such knowledge may have beenobtaned If a student upon entrance-
to this school shows he Is qualified to
become a member of the secondyear
class he will tot be to takethe full fouryear course

Todays session was given over to dis
cussion of the report of the executive
committee on admission of the dentaldepartment of tho Medical College of

Objection was raised to a
recommendation favoring the admit-
tance of and a prolonged dis
cussion resulted

Dr M C Marshall is presiding at the
convention with Dr J as
secretary Adjournment will probably
be taken this evening

NO ACTION TAKEN
ON RESIGNATION-

Dr Charles W Ncedham president of
Columbian University saidM day that
at the meeting of the board
of trustees of the University the ques
tion of remaining in the association was
brought up In view of the fact that
the controversy has existed for some
time It was determined to resign from
tho society

The resignation he said was sent in
several weeks ago He had not been in-

formed of action upon it
The Columbian University maintainsnight and day classes It was

the failure of the board to discontinue
the night classes which led to the

Dr says that mazy persons
engaged in Government employ desired-
to take the course of dentistry As itwas impossible to the dtty class
es had been held thatthese students could have advantage of
the same instruction as day pupils

He and his associates on
felt they would not be Justified in discontinuing night classes by order of the
association The resignation of Colum
bian from the society Wus forthwith
sent In

May Practice Here
Dr John H London president of the

Board of Dental Examiners of the Dis
trict said this morning

The action of the association in drop
ping the Columbian faculty from its
roll will not affect In any way the right
of the Columbian graduates to practice
In the District of Columbia

All graduates of whatever college-
or university who desire to practice In
the District must pass our examina-
tion If the Columbian graduates puss
then they can practice they do not
they arc disbarred from District prac-
tice

Irrespective of the action of the as-
sociation the Columbian graduates are
In the same status before us as

graduates

CANNONS NOTHING TO SAY
A JOKE THAT REBOUNDED

Nothing at all to say was what
Uncle Joe Cannon said on leaving the
White House today And I wont play
you the trick I did some of the fellows
the night the night of the al
leged Vice Presidential Dinner

You see he continued when I had
told the boys that there was nothing in
thol rsurmlse that we had discussed that
problem I saw their disappointment
and realized that they were short for
news So Just as I turned away I
added There wasnt any conference but
there might have boon But I was sor-
ry for the Joke when I saw some oi the
stories they built on It the n xt days

lastmonthly
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FALL
OF PORT ARTHUR

Paris Hears That Besieged City Has Al

ready Anticipates a
Crisis at the Beleaguered City

APPREHENSION AND PESSIMISM
OBTAIN AT ST PETERSBURG

Garrison Must Fight It Out Without
enforcements Ambassador McCormick

May Leave Russian Capital

PARIS June 11 The Petit Journal has a report this morning
that Port Arthur has fallen and that the Russian fleet has put to

The report lacks confirmation

CRISIS AT PORT ARTHUR IS IMMINENT-
ST PETERSBURG June 11 Everywhere is apprehended a

crisis in the affairs of Port Arthur is rapidly approaching In several
quarters pessimism as to the outcome is expressed Many spent last
night in the churches on their knees praying for for Russian
arms

All sorts of rumors are current this morning Official advices are
frequent None of the latter are of a nature that officials care to make
public

BESIEGED MUST FIGHT UNAIDED-

In semiofficial quarters it is thought the advance of the Japanese
under General Kuroki has made it impossible for General Kuropatkin-
to proceed southward Hence the garrison at the fort must fight it out
without reenforcements-

It is generally believed here that American Ambassador McCormick
will ask for a leave of absence until the antiAmerican feeling in Russia
has died out

TO TEACH ART OF WAR TO CHINA
The Novoe Vremya has a telegram from Pekin announcing that

Japan has agreed to the establishment of special military schools in the
Island Kingdom for the instruction of Chinese

Three hundred and forty thousand feels have been appropriated by
China for the purpose China will pay the instructors who Jap

raness v 7 f
schools will be under supervision of the Chinese mint

and a special inspector

Driven From Siuyen
Russians Fall Back
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ST PETERSBURG June 11 General
Kuropatkin reports another defeat for
his troops at Siuyen which the Japan-
ese have occupied He says

On Juno 7 the Japanese continued to
march slowly toward Sluycn by the
Takushan and Fcngwangcheng roads
their advance guards not proceeding
further than points eight kilometers
south and east of Siuyen respectively

Held in Check-

n the morning of June 8 a
nfantry detachment a brigade

Rtrpijg two mountain batteries and five
squadrons of cavalry marched against
Siuyen Toward 11 oclock the Japanese
appeared before the town on the south
but were held in check by the very
successful fire of our batteries

The Japanese Infantry then began
marching against the town from the
oast as well as by the Fengwangcheng-
road The Cossacks the pass
were obliged to fall back after a two
hours Our artillery opened fire
along the pass not allowing the Japan
ese to establish themselves In It

Batteries Silenced-
At this moment a Japanese moun-

tain battery came on the scene and took-
a position to the south but after firing-
a few rounds was silenced by our bat-
tery A second Japanese mountain

failed to open fire and under thu
fire of our guns was compelled to evac-
uate Its position-

In the further course of the fight a
flanking movement by several battal-
ions of Japanese infantry was perceived
to the northeast of Siuyen threatening
our line of retreat Consequently the
Cossacks gradually withdrew to eight
kilometers from Sluycn Our battery
kept up its fire on the dense column of
the enemy at a range of 600 yards

5 oclock In the afternoon the fir-
ing slackened

Russian Officers Killed
Our losses In wounded were Chere

mlssiacff Chief of Cossacks Cornet
Konepovski and Lieutenant Colonel
Possokhoff The Cossacks were engaged
with troops of the Tenth Division

In the affair on June 7 at Wafang
kau we lost one rifleman wounded but
the sustained considerable
losses According to the testimony of
local residents they lost forty or
wounded

Details of the affair at Snlmatse
At 6 a m on June 7 a company

placed as an outpost on the Alyao road
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was attacked A detachment of chasseurs was sent out as reenforcements
Then one battalion with a mountain
battery took a position before Selruatse
while another battalion moved forward

The foremost company and
of chasseurs at first pressed thJapanese Inflicting losses and taking

rifles equipment from the killed
but the advance of the battalion was
checked by a very severe fire from theenemy who had received reenforce
ments his strength to a brigade-
of infantry two of artillery
and three squadrons of

Russians Fall Back
Thereupon the commander of our de-

tachment ordered it to fall back toward
Flnchuling Pass The detachment with
drew slowly and in good order holding
successive positions

Our wounded included Captain Ma
karoft and Lieutenant Roujitaki both
of whom remained In the rants while
about 100 were killed or wounded Theenemy suffered severely The

taken from the dead Japanese
show that they belonged to the Seven
teenth

General Kurokfs Report
TOKYO June official report

has been issued from General Kurok
saying that a detachment of Japanese
troops routed the enemy at Saimatse 01
June 7 and occupied the place at 3
oclock In the afternoon The enemys
force consisted of one battalion of In-

fantry and two guns
The Japanese casualties three

killed and twentyfour wounded The
enemy left twentythree killed on the
field The Japanese captured two offi-
cers and five men According to nativereport the Russians lost two officers
and seventy men wounded

Russian Repulse
A Japanese detachment operating in

the direction of Tungyuanpu repulsed
sixty of the enemy at Lhichatal on the
morning of June 6

On the evening of June 7 they encoun-
tered six companies of infantry and
three hundred cavalry at ChangkixshL

a tight lasting two hours the en-
emy was driven to

The enemys casualties were from sev
entyone to eighty The Japanese

were four killed and sixteen
On the afternoon of June S a

detachment encountered the ene
at Taheling With the asatetunce of

a cooperating detachment front the
Takushan force the Japanese occupied
Siuyen
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TOGO MAINTAINS THOROUGH
BLOCKADE OF PORT ARTHUR I

CHICAGO Jun 11 Tho Dally
News publishes the following from its
correspondent at Chnofoo

Leaving Cheefoo on Tuesday the dis-
patch boat Fawan anchored among the
Mlaotao Islands On Wednesday

four terrific explosions were heard
In the direction of Port Arthur As fur
aa could be made out they were caused
by mines

after-
noon

¬

¬

The Fawan ran out and was
ing at full speed in the ot the
fortress when a tkttlll of Japauese tor-
pedo boat destroyers hurrying In tho
same direction overtook the dispatch
boat One of the destroyers stopped the

and having examined its papers
finally herEvery Junk and fishing boat In these
waters held up and examined by the
torpedo boats which arccrui3lns every

direction

Faw ran
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